
  

Prussian Telograph Operators’ Wages. 
The Prussian minister of railways 

received a petition in July from tele- 
graph operators who wanted their sala- 
ries raised. The result waz that he 
enguged in their places a large number 
of women at 50 cents a day. 

—————————— 

Bosten Milk Comes Nigh, 

Boston dealers nave added a cent ; 
quart to the price of milk, the cost i 
epnsumers being now 8 cents a quart 
Scarcity of hay is given as the prompt 
Jag reason for the advance. 

- rt —— 

THE BIOGRAPH FIEND, 

Men's Terror, Who Threatens 

Peace of Notables. 

The camera fiend is bad enough, and 

e is a continual protest against 

him by every person in whom the 
public takes an interest. But the bio- 

raph flend, who Is threatening the 

ace of notables, Is much worse, 
Kinetoscope pictures are about to be 
put within the reach of everyone, A 
London concern has established a 

stadio where people may go to have 

eving pictures taken of themselves, 

st as they now go to be photograph- 

id, and a cheap apparatus for the re- 

production of films is sold, which, 

vhile not so good as those used in the 

heaters and nickel-In-the-slot devices 

yet answers the purpose. The manag 

pr of the studio says that it is 

mand for weddings, The bride and 

inidegroom, bridesmaids, best man 

nd all the rest are photographed 

Fhile the wedding ceremony is being 

Rerformed, and the happy pair and 
heir friends have copies of the fllms 

3 souvenirs of the occasion. But this 

not the worst. A cheap blograph 

machine has been invented, by which 

a person may take hundreds of snap 

shots of anyone whom he chooses, and 

reproduce them. It is but natural for 

the owner of a few blograph strips to 
want other films for hig machine 

hlie 

fv da 
sha ut 

Good Pesition. 
Brustwortey men wanted to travel. Expert Suse not absolutely necessary. For particulars, 

Sddross Pesrlioss Tob. Wks, Bodferd City, Va 

grown 

now 

The potato, hitherto 
tuber under ground, is 
produced fruit from the stem 
the plant. The flavor of these 

“new” potatoes is excellent, 

tite 
HEe 

really 

Best For the Bowels, 

No matter what ails you, headache to a 
cancer, you will never get well until vonr 
bowels are put right, Cascarers help 

nature, cure you without a gripe or pain, 
produce easy natural movements, cost you 
just 10 cents to start gettiag your health 
back. Cascamzrs Candy COathartie, the 
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab- 
ist has C.0.C, stamped on it, Beware of 
imitations, 

There are 300.000 

of whom 25000 are 
chnaseits, 

Canadians 
in Masan- voters 

It requires no experience (0 dye with Por 
way Favzress Dyzs. Simply bolling your 
goods in the dye is all that's necessary, Solid 
by all druggists, 

Never has there been so 

rying and giving in mariage in 
don as within the last year 

little mar- 

Lon- 

The Best Prescription for Chills 

and Fovor is a bottie of Grovi's TasrErLess 
Coin Towte. Is 1s simply iron and quinine in 
a tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price Sic 

Men whose only books are women's 
looks are students of folly. 

FITS permanently cured, No fits or nervous. 
poss alter first day's use of Dr, Kline's Great 
Nerve Hestorer $2trial bottieand treatise fre) 
De. RH. Kuixe, Ltd. #61 Arch 58, Phila, Pa. 

Some men’s undestanding is limited 
suly by the size of their feet, 

Coaicd 
Look at your tongue. 

Is it coated ? 
Then you have a bad 

taste in your mouth every 
morning. Your appetite 
is poor, and food dis- 
tresses you. You have 
frequent headaches and 
are often dizzy. Your 
stomach is weak and 
your bowels are always 
constipated. 

There's an old and re- 
liable cure: 

  

Don’t take a cathartic 
dose and then stop. Bet- 
ter take a laxative dose 
each night, just enough to 
cause one good free move- 
ment the day following. 

You feel better the 
very next day. Your 
appetite returns, your 
dyspepsia is cured, your 
headaches pass away, 
your tongue clears up 
your liver acts well, an 

i your bowels no longer 
‘give you trouble. 

Price, 25 cents. AM druggists. 

“1 have taken A for 38 

Feoradr em he St 
Jun Ef of od il RAY 

a + E. Tavwor, 
March 30, 1880. Arrington, Kans, 
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ATL Thompeon's Eye Water 

| REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
yum BMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

} RISOOURNE, 

Subject: The Faith of RahabThere is 
Mereoy Yor All Sinners « Cheer For All 
Who Are Engaged in Life's Battles 
Menning of the Sun's Standing Still, 

{Copyright Twn. | 

WasHiGTON, D. C.—1In this discourse 
Dr. Talmage follows Joshua on his tri. 
umphal march and speaks encouraging 
words to all who are engaged in the bat 
tles of this life: text, Joshua i, 5, “There 
shall not any man be able to stand befor 
thee all the days of thy life” 

Moses was dead. A beautiful tradition 
saye the Lord kissed him and in that act 
drew forth the soul of the dying lawgiver 
He had been buried; only one pergpn at 
the funeral--the same One who kissed him 
But God never takes u man away from 
any place of usefulness until He has some 
one ready to replace him. The Lord doc 
not go looking around amid great 
riety of candidates to find some one especi 
ally fitted for the vacated position. He 
makes a man for that Moses has 
passed off the stage, and Joshua, the hero, 

puts his foot on the platform of history 

su solidly that all the ages echo with the 
He was a magnificent fighter, but 

he always fought on the eight side, and he 
} } {rod told him to fight 

va 

DAC 

tread   1 sever fought unless 
He got lus militar 

gave him 

{ 

| “There shall not aus 

| 

squipment rom 

who promuse 

stand before thee all 

God fullilled this 
in's fir 

the nox iil 
wt battle wa 

oh a i 

next battln 

it veding 

and the gainat dark 

won into 

rds 

the wun a the m 

1a 

wheeling i hess 
i } 4 

Ae i is battalion L 

Ve gr terrors 

warts out 

battle in 

feath 

rn 

o have 
get 

+ rule hen the 
in a war he 

that he 

rally lus tr 
them greatel 

first undertaking of Joshua was 
of Fi Pulask 

braltar or the over 
stille, It was 

the time of the 
f Mount 

ind 
Ww the 

small order 

HIS own courage up and HIPS 

drilled for and get conflicts 
but 
greater 

or the assault of (i 
hrow of the B 

of the Jordan at 
freshet 

the 

ievelng it than the 

the crossing 
pring 

Lebanon had 

met 704 Wn 

nd 

arren ~0 the ¢ 

hank } 
3 Joshua and 

ust been 

the 

IREmg 
i one 

they poured d 

valley hole valley 

AnNaan   
As a | An 

being | 'B 
of | 

t hemase ives 

gn, and 

they ol i 
and sing the 

: 
wit no soon 

than the 
and with 

Lt 

! the p " 

irom 

mountain pass, 
was afterward capita 

by Herod the 
Mohammedan, 

Great 
the tis campaign 

wd plans. Th i be no swords 
shields y battering nr mm; ‘here shall 

i weapon of war, and that a 
ram = horn he the slain mam 
tas  sometines nd bLoles 

punctured mn i then, the 

would put ihe 
he would 
musteal 

be onl it 

horn 

Laken 

and muscwen 

hips 

thie rode 

ind make meat deal 

sarmony for the peopl Pha 
only kd of 

priests taks 
musica! metruments, and 
go around the city every day for sis 
once a day for six days 
woventh day they were to go around blow 
ing these rude musical instruments seven 
times, and then at the close of the seventd 
blowing of the ram's horn on the seventh 
day the peroration of the whole scene 
wae to be a shout, at which those great 
walls should tamble from eapstone to base 

mnsirament tH hi sessed 

Fun hs angers over 
instrament 

of TWD 

YAR ne 

were . ust 

£ETe tH 

dave 

and then on the 

thes 

instruments pass all around the eity walle 
ont the first day and score a failure. Not 
#0 much as a piece of plaster broke loose 
from the wall, not =o much as a loosened 
rock, not 0 neh as a piece of mortar lost 

j from its place. “There,” say unbe 
| lieving Israelites, “did 1 noi tell you sa? 
Why, those ministers are fools. The iden 
of going around the eity with those mus 
cal instruments and expecting in that 
way to destroy it. Joshua has been spoiled 
He thinks because he has overthrown and 
conquered the spring freshet he can over 

| throw the stone wall, Why, it is not 
philosophic. Do yon not see there is no 
relation between the blowing of these 
musical instruments and the knocking 
down of the wall? It is not philosophic.” 
And I suppose there were many wiseacres 
who stood with their brows knitted and 
with the forefinger of the right hand to 
the forefinger of the left hand, arguing it 
all ont and showing that it was not pos 
#ible that such a cause could produce such 
an effect. And I suppose that night in the 
encampment there was plenty of caries 
ture, and if Joshua had been nominated 
for any high military position he would 
not have received many votes. Joshua's 
stock was down, The second day the 
priests blowing the musical instraments 
3 around the city, and again a failure, 

third day, and a failure; the fourth 
day, and a failure; fifth day, and a failure: 
sixth day, 1 a failure. The seventh 
day om the yi maserie day. Joshua 
1m up early in the morning and examines 
the troops, walks all about and icoks at 
the city wall. The priests start to make 
the cirenit of the sy They go all round 
once, all around twice, three times, four 
times, five times, six times, seven times, 
and a failure. There is only 
thing to do, and that is : 
shout. I see the lsraelitish 

the 

  

  
i ing 

{ they 
{ that 

The seven priests with the mde musical | 

! hes 

i al his 

twa or 

{ whom you will serve 

{ dying parent 

  

ening themselves up. filling their lungs for 
a vociferation such as never was heard be- 
fore and never heard after. Joshun {eels 
that the hour has come, and he eries out 
to his host, “Shout, for the Lord hath giv- 
en you the city!” All together the troops 
shout: “Down, Jericho! Down, Jericho!” 
and the long line of solid masonry begins 
to quiver and to move and to rock, Stand 
from under! She falls! Crash go the 
walls and temples, the towers, the pal 
aces, the air blackened with dust 

The huzza of the victorious Israelites 
and the groan of the conquered Canaan- 
ites commingle, and a tanding 
there in the debris of the walls, hears a 
voice saving, ‘There shall not any man 
be able to stand before thee all the days 
of thy life’ 

Only one house spared. Wha lives there? 
Some great king? No. Some woman dis 
tinguished for great, kindly deeds? No. 
She had been conspicuous for her crimes. 
It iz the house of Rahab. Why 
house spared? Because she had 
great sinner? No, but because she 
pented, demonstrating to 

that there is mercy for the chief of 
ners, 

The red cord of divine injunction reach. 
from her window to the ground, so 
when the people saw the red cord 
knew it was the divine indication 
they should not disturb the 
making us think of 

i Naviour's deliverance 

a Saviour's kindness 
merey, red cord of 

Merey for the chief of sinner 
f Asin ruil no 

TU, 

was her 

been a 

all the 

that 

pre m 

divine cord 
ved 
cord o 

Te ihe 

the cord 
the red 

SR : wr's ithe our 

ir trust in th 
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[skulls 
arierye the kfidd Lhe con 
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i terrors Bat 3 
hase! 

the world 
© King tii 3} 

rates « £ in a Bi tha in 

He gathers his 

hie wal 

greatest 

around hun 

Yeuhua'e ory 
ring iN Rives 

reminiscence, 
thwy gong y 

have done. And 
grandfather or great: 

grandiather seated | the evening fire 
Monmouth or Yorktown and then 
erateh or stall as though iL were 

show how the old 

gathers his 
conch, and he 

Sinn § ; 
HWiary, and it m= juil of 

Young nen tell what 

id men tell what 
1 1 
eR 

are 

wr have 

te te 

if ne 

ITI » hight and 
Yad jen wore wy Joshy ' 

dying 

won 
1 

irene around his 

tells them the story of what he has been 
| through 
LE 

he lies there, hie while 
stiowing down on his wrinkled fore 
I ask sf God hae kent His promise 
way through. As he lies there lie 

story one. {wo or three Limes 
heard old people tell & story 

three times over and he answers 
T go the way of all the earth. and not 
one word the promise hae failed, nol 
we word thereol has failed: all has come 

nl as 

i 

1 glis the 

Vos save 

of 

| to pase, not one word thereof has failed.” 
| And then he turns to hin family, as a dy 

‘Choose nov 
ihe God of Israel or 

the God of the Amorites. Ax for me apd 
my house, wo will serve the Lord” A 

cannot be reckless or 
thougiitless of hia children. Consent to 
part with them forever al the door of 
the tomb we cannot. By the cradle in 
which their mfaney was rocked, by the 
bosoms on which they first lay, by the 
blood of the covenant, by the G3 af 
Joshua it shall not be. We will not part, 
we eannot part, Jehovah Jireh, we take 
Thee at Thy promise. “TI will be 4 God tn 
thee ond thy seed after 

Dead » dni 
ont. ' in nt 
racred body we over 110 years b, 
him out, streteh out those fet 
walked dry shod the parted Jordan. 
those hus which ped blow the 
at which ithe walls of Jericho fell. Fold 
the arm that lifted the spear toward 
doomed city of Ai. Fold it right over the 
henrt thai oxulted when the five kings 
fell. Buf where shall we get the 
inhed grunite for the headstone 

ph? m Caine that for the head 1 aball be. {he agine that for 
for 
the 

mg parent will, and says: 

that 

be 
sun that sivod still upon Gibeon 
the foot the pnd the foot th that stood still in 

    

  

THE KEYSTONE STATE. 
Latest News Happenings Gleaned From 

Various Parts. 

NOTED HORSEMAN KILLS HIMSELF. 

James Kitson, Son of the Late Commodore 

Kitsom, Uses a Winchester Rifle in His 

Brother's Home~Blossburg Wife-slayer Met 

His Death Without Flinching-—~Miss Weiler 

Tock Poison and was Found on Highway. 

James Kitson, the well-known dealer | 
in horses, committed suicide by shoot- 
ing himself through the head with a | 

his brother's home 
Pike, near Fort 

Winchester rifle at 
on the Bethlehem 
Washington. 

Mr. Kitson killed himself with 
rifle that he used for deer shooting, It 
was a large caliber and the bullet 

‘the | 

  

How Mothers may Help = 
uo Daughters intoWomanhood 
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which entered just below the right ear, | 
tore a gaping hole through the top of 
his head and lodged in the ceiling. 

The suicide was not suspected by the 

members of the family until Mr. Kit 
son failed to answer the summons in 
breakfast. Then, when knocking on 
the door brought no response, his 11 
tie nephews Fred Kitson, climbed upon 
the porch roof, entered the window and 
unlocked the door 

Mr. Kitson had been 
for some time past and arrived at the 

residence of his brother, Louis Kitson 
on Thursday Early in the evening he 
complained of feeling ill and went t 
a drug store in Fort Washington to 

have a prescription filled, 
The deceased was the son of the late 

Commodore Kitson of the Hudson Bay 
Company 

Coroner 

showed 

in New York 

MceGlathery's investigation 

a nmnber of empty mor 
a syringe had been 

with the body 
well-known amoung 

horsemen. His father had made a fo 

une in horse-dealing and he himeell 
wis at one time the proprietor of the 
famous Kitson Stock Farm. in Chest 
nut Hill, Four years ago his pow 
health made him give up his active in 
terest in the bu and he sold ont 

» Robert N, Corson 
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and 
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phine bottles 

found in 

Mr. Kitson 
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Murderer Birriolo Hanged. 

lirriolo., the Blossburg wife 

was hanged in the jalivard 

Sheriff Johnson pulled 
aftey iis head 

gevered | body 

witnessed 

EF FT 
murderer 
Of Wellsboro 

ak Ever sori Hon 

was almost rom his 
A but hundred persons 
the e caution 

Bir: ympieiely and it 

to be 

at 1 
dlep’ 

Bir 
io the 

his fate, The 
sburg and buried 

tested his Inno 

Would hb 

galiow 

down 
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na 

past six 

firm siep 
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It 
ianged occurred at Blos 
IR 

Birricio was 
ghurg. July 6 

behind bis wife 
iress on fire 

selaration that 

hands 
on July 17 

produced az a 

with whom Bir- 
madly infatuated 

§ th v4 

3 Fil Wan 

Birriolo 

* alleged, and { her 
ihe sald in her « 
Birriolo caught and held hes 

ile she burned. She died 
Commonwealth 

Mrs, James 
was aid 10 bw 

1 who swo 1pon 

1d told ber that he wot 

gol a good chanes 

thrice reprieved. His cass 

Co and was 
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rt 

killed by Dynamite, 

wiltwood 
toment 

iynamite 
new 

! Was the mu 

The ¢ 
explosion at the ite of 

FI 

being built by the Drill 
wood Water Company The houses in 

the town from one ond to the other 

shaken man killed and 
a dogen more were ser injured. 

The ac af caused by Herman 
Smith, foreman of a gang of workmen 

attempted thaw out a box 

frozen dynamite Smilin was the man 
Killed, his body being aimost blown 

Several other men were thrown 
ground with great force an 

1) clothing completely torn off 

i'2 home i= al Reading. where Iu 
a wife and three small children 

fegervoir 

were one was 

ously 

ident w 

who of 

alone 

the 

Robber Threw Bricks. 

Jogeph Brucderly, proprietor thie 

Eastern Market Hotel, Lancaster, was 

awakened by a burglas Arming him 
self with a revolver, be was about to 

descend a stairway in the dark when 2 

brick whizzed by his head and struck 
t door behind him 

Mr. Bruederly fired 
direction from which 

meantime baving 
heside the banister 
on the top of the rail 

iy his 

brick. The hand was badly crushed 

Degpite his injury Mr. Braedecly 
dashed forward, only to see the burglar 
dart down the hallway and escape 

A Girl Commits Suicide. 

Miss Carrie Weiler, daughter of Al 
fred Weller, of 8t Thomas, was gud- 

of 

the brick 

crouched 
came 

he 

Almost instant 

posed to have retired with the rest of | 

slipped 
nearly | 

the family, but instead she 

from the house and walked 
«ight miles to Chambersburg. 

Early in the morning she was found | 
staggering back toward home along the | 

Pittsburg Pike, and when carried into | 
a house died In conviusions. 

About her mouth were burna caused | 
hy some powerful acid. Miss Weiler 
whose mind had been weakened by bad | 
health, previously threatened to com: 
mit suicide. 

State in Brief. 
While filling the bowl of a cigar 

a spark from an electric battery ignited 
gasoline which Fritz Shupe was hold. 
ing and the explosion which followed 
cast the blazing ofl over Mr. Shupe. 
For a few moments his life was in peril 
but prompt assistance extinguished 
the flatues on his clothing. 

Harry Morrison, a well-known ma- 
chinist, living near Greensburg, was 
sandbagged by highwaymen, and 
used up. He was robbed of his month's 
salary, ull his valuables and most of 
his clothes. Morrison was found hy 
the roadside more dead than alive. 
Governor Stone respited Mark 

Thomas Hayes, of Uniontown, who 
was to have been hanged this week, 
until January 22. 

Alois Farschl, a well-known Aus 
rian, of res ho h Yas Mine 2 and in 
stantly “rain on Penp- 
ivania Raliroad at the Steelton 
fon, 

Fi 

two shols in the | 

down | 

with his left hand | 

hand was struck by a second | 

| 000 ple settled in Canada in the | 
lighter at the Franklin Hotel, Chester, peo : 

Every mother possesses information of vital value to her young daughter. That daughter is a precious legacy, and the responsibility for her future is largely in the hands of the mother. The mysterious change that dgvelops the thought. less girl into the thoughtful woman should find the mother 
on the watch day and night. As she cares for the physical well-being of her daughter, so will the woman be. and her children also. : 

When the young girl's thoughts become sluggish, when she experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibits an abnormal disposition to sleep. pains in the back and lower limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude, and a dislike for the society of other girls. when she is a mystery to herself and 
friends, then the mother should go to her aid promptly. At such a time the greatest aid to nature is Lydia E. Pink- ham’s Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young system for the coming change, and is the surest reliance in this hour of trial. 

The following letters from Miss Good are practical proof ' of Mrs. Pinkham’s efficient advice to young women. 
Miss Good asks Mrs. Plokham for Help. 

June 12th. 1800 

time with my monthis a ee I % bothered for o- it, and put myse {f in your care for me ! 4 & : . i: Jou ail shout 

om th menstruation would become is entirely stopped Or SIX months, and now it has stopped agsin become vers ner- vous and of a very bad color. Tam a ve ing girl and have always had to 
foe work very hard I would be ver much please da if 

you would tell me what to do." Miss Prani. Goon 
Cor. 29th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash 

“Dean Mrs, PISERAM (I } 
periods be 

yYery 

vou 
AS 0 

ave 

The Happy Result. 

February 10th. 1900, 
“DEAR Mus. Pixgsan:—1 cannot praise Lydia 

{ E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough. It is 
Just simply wonderful the ane your medicine 

as made in me. 1 feel ; Ms 
work is now a pleas: while before using 
your medicine it was a burden. Today I am 3 
walthy and happy gir I think if more women 
wonld use your Vegetable ompound there would be 
less suffering in the world. 1 cannot express the 
relief ] have experienced by using Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.’ — Miss Pran:. Goon. 
Cor. 39th Avenue and Yeslar Way. Seattle, Wash 

the genuineness of the restimonia! letters 
we are conmtanliy publishing. we have $ 

deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass $1000, 
which will be paid 10 any pores whe can show that the above 
testimonial iv not genuine, or was published before obtaining the writer s special permission. —Lryoia BE. Prexnan Mesians Co 

like another person 
re 10 moe     
Owing to the fact that some skeptical 

people have from time tot « uestioned me 

3000 
More poopie are engaged in agricul 

tye Sun in any othe gritish nus 

  
Beware of Vintmenis for Ustairh That 

Contain Mercury, Premier 
2000 000 

TEN CENTS 
"s soups arc as good as soups 

be Some cooks may know 

None 

none so 

delicious 

think of 

emer ivy ii surely desiroy thie seve of 

smell and completelyderange thewhole system 
when entering it through the mucots surfaces 

Such articles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable pEransas the 
damage they willde is ten fold to the good you 
oan possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarch 
Cure masufaciared by ¥. J. Cheney & Co, 
Toledo, O., contains ne mercury, and is taken 
internally. acting directly upon the hiood and 
mucous surfaces of the syste. In buying 
Mall's Catarrh Cure be sure fo get the genuine. 
itis taken internally. and is made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free 

$9 Beld by Droggists ; price, 750. per bottle. | 
Hall's Family Pills are the heat, 

& © = = o 
to make soups as good. 

them better —— 

MX 

an make 

cheaply. 

soup for 10 cents - 

the bother saved! 

Oxtall, Mallagatawey, Chicken, 
Mock Turtle, Tomate, Vegetable, 
and Chicken Gaunbe. 

At your grocers, in cans ready Jor instant 
serving ~~ post hoal them 

LIBBY, MoNEILL & LIBBY 
Chioage 

plates of 
> 

« and 

one-third 
the 

iabont | 
exports 

recived 

worth of 

last year 

Germany 
$4.000,000 

Ecuador 
of | 

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is an | 
bie medicine for coughs and colds, 
Sammon, Ocean Grove, XN. J., Feb, 17. 1900, 

The orange, lemon 
flourish north of Pretoria. 
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Write fer sur booklet, “How to Make 
Good Things to Est’ 

0000000000000000000000008 

ILLS PILLS-.-BIBBEST OFFER EVER MADE 
Foronly 10 Cents we wll send to any P.O. 3d 

ress, Iv day® treatment of the best medicine ya 
marth, and pot you on the track how to make Mens 

Bi al rour homes, Address sil orders to * 

. Bb. Wills Medicine Company 23 Elina 
beth st, Hagerstown, Md, Branch leew 
129 Indiana Ave., Washington, I), J, 

Mere Winslow's Soothing 8 rup for children 
teething. softens the gums reducinginfiamma. 
tion, aliays pain, cures wind colic va bottles 

Influenza is playing hb with the 
Indians on the west coast of Alaska 

Yan 

To Cure a Cold In One Day. 
Take Laxarive Browo QuiNixe Tairners An 
Srukyiate refund the money if ir falls to cure, 
EW. Grove's signature is on sach LOX. De. 

A Persian lilac bush in Kansas City, 
Mo. 12 twenty feet in diameter. 

Indigestion Is a bad companion 
rid of it by chewing a bar of Adams 
sin Tutt] Frutt! after sach moni, 

a
n
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Got 
Pep. 

IT PAYS mama Immigration returns show that 24. 
a5 i 

past six months, 

Dr. Bulls iis | 
Cough Syrup 

ho I. 

  

Refuse substitutes, Get Dr. Bull's Cough Sviup, 

JUST THE BOOK YOU WAN 
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLE 
treats upon about every subject under the van. It contains 50 pages, profusely 
and will be sent, postpaid, for 50e. in stamps, pdhtal note or silver, When reading 

  

to refer to 

eis: FOR 50C. 
understand and 

you. It hasan plete fades, so that it may be Peteread to asily. This boot. 

times the small sum of FIFTY OENTS which we ask for it. A stedy of et] ne 

Toss rum sores ref. erences to 

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA === 
is a rich mine of valuable 

han been neglected, while   
will clear up for 

well worth to any 

prove of inealoulable 
will alse be found of Ut Chon he a ahatestels while tbe  


